
DUALFACE PILLOW

Rounded edges perforated pillow over the two sides composed 
of a moulding of two very ergonomic materials. One side in very 
ergonomic aloe vera Biomemory that fits perfectly to the head 
and one side in very elastic lifting gel foam and fresh that matches 
very well to the biomemory below. A perfect synergy able to give 
outstanding ergonomic performance to the head and the spine.
Size: 72x42 H. 14 cm

GEL FOAM (SUMMER)
Side of the rounded edges perforated pillow con-
sisting of a water-expanded GEL foam very elastic 
and refreshing, white in colour. The gel foam is 
very comfortable and supported at the same time.
It is recommended especially during the SUMMER 
months.

ALOE VERA SIDE (WINTER)
Side of the rounded edges perforated pillow 
consisting of a water and essential oils foamed 
biomemory in natural green aloe vera, very er-
gonomic and comfortable.
Shape memory Biomemory is recommended 
during the WINTER months.

Biomemory Aloe: Natural viscoelastic material made from water, 
soya and 5 essential oils with amazing capacity to adapt to the
body shape. Anallergic and ergonomic.

Water foam: Anallergic water foam, open cell body retaining. This 
material is totally non-toxic, breathable and antibacterial.

Guaranteed in time: This label certifies that all the materials insi-
de the mattress are pressed by a special press. This type of proces-
sing called TEST FREE PRESS certifies that our mattresses pass all 
the most severe deformation TESTS. Our mattresses therefore can  
boast a long life.

Health product: This mark certifies the product is non-toxic and 
healthy, containing no toxic substances for human health.

Essential oils: The essential oils are inserted into the biomemory, 
and are non-oily and highly volatile substances.

H2O

OEKO TEX STANDARD 100 certifies that the products 
pose no risk to human health and the environment be-
cause they contain no toxic substances. The certificate 
ensures that the products are manufactured in com-
pliance with the requirements of the European ecologi-
cal standards.

Geo Traspirant: exclusive breathing system applied to the mat-
tress, that prevents the moisture stagnating inside the layer.

Hypoallergenic: symbol that guarantees the reduction of bacte-
ria and mites in the bed.



SOAP ACQUACELL PILLOW
CErvICAL ACQUACELL PILLOW
Hollowed pillowcase in a natural breathable material containing 
essential oils, which lets air and moisture pass through in a natural 
manner.
Soap Acquacell pillow hollowed on both surfaces.
Size 39 x 67 x H. 12 cm

Cervical Acquacell pillow hollowed on the surface.
Size 40 x 68 x H.9/11

BREATHABLE, ECOLOGICAL, BODY RETAINING, ANTIBACTERIAL, ERGONOMIC

HONEYCOMB HOLLOWING:
Detail of the differentiated zone hollowing to let 
air pass through naturally.

Soya: is a natural plant rich in vitamins and mineral salts. This 
fabric is formed of miniscule interlinking cells that allow the air to 
pass through the mattress, preventing the development of mould 
and bed mites.

WASHABLE PILLOWS

Water foam: Anallergic water foam, open cell body retaining. This 
material is totally non-toxic, breathable and antibacterial.

Guaranteed in time: This label certifies that all the materials insi-
de the mattress are pressed by a special press. This type of proces-
sing called TEST FREE PRESS certifies that our mattresses pass all 
the most severe deformation TESTS. Our mattresses therefore can  
boast a long life.

Health product: This mark certifies the product is non-toxic and 
healthy, containing no toxic substances for human health.

Essential oils: The essential oils are inserted into the biomemory, 
and are non-oily and highly volatile substances.

H2O

OEKO TEX STANDARD 100 certifies that the products 
pose no risk to human health and the environment be-
cause they contain no toxic substances. The certificate 
ensures that the products are manufactured in com-
pliance with the requirements of the European ecologi-
cal standards.

Medium Puracell: foamed, non-deformable, hypoallergenic,  
water-based and able to let water vapour pass. Average-lift.

Hypoallergenic: symbol that guarantees the reduction of bacte-
ria and mites in the bed.

Washable: Pillows designed to be machine washed with mild  
detergents at the temperatures mentioned above.

40°



POLArIS SOAP PILLOW

Memory Space soap pillow with holes containing cool and 
lightweight foamed Polaris.
Size 71x43 H. 13 cm

POLARIS SOAP PILLOW: 
Material in water foamed high density GEL, 
open cell working that is very cool, breathable 
and ergonomic. Recommended for the summer.

Memory Space: 
water foamed memory retaining material.

Water foam: Anallergic water foam, open cell body retaining. This 
material is totally non-toxic, breathable and antibacterial.

Guaranteed in time: This label certifies that all the materials insi-
de the mattress are pressed by a special press. This type of proces-
sing called TEST FREE PRESS certifies that our mattresses pass all 
the most severe deformation TESTS. Our mattresses therefore can  
boast a long life.

Health product: This mark certifies the product is non-toxic and 
healthy, containing no toxic substances for human health.

H2O

OEKO TEX STANDARD 100 certifies that the products 
pose no risk to human health and the environment be-
cause they contain no toxic substances. The certificate 
ensures that the products are manufactured in com-
pliance with the requirements of the European ecologi-
cal standards.

Hypoallergenic: symbol that guarantees the reduction of bacte-
ria and mites in the bed.

technology

Memory Space: viscoelastic material with high supporting capa-
city that perfectly adapts to the shape of the body. Anallergic, body 
retaining, highly performing and ergonomic.

Thecnology space: Space Technologies have given the opportunity
of designing and developing visco-elastc memory thanks to which 
sleep quality has been considerably enhanced.


